Good things do come in small packages!
The Hand-held Motorscrubber is a “Power Detailer”... for all those especially tight cleaning spots

Ideal for those big upholstery cleaning jobs: auditorium seating, bus/train/plane seats, and more

Accepts all MotorScrubber accessory brushes

Grip the lockable swivel yoke for even more control

Scrub brick and other hard-to-clean surfaces or polish the finest marble or stainless steel

Lightweight (less than 3 lbs.) with comfortable “soft-grip” handle

The compact, more maneuverable Hand-held MotorScrubber uses the same powerful motor and quality materials & construction as the standard and short-handle MotorScrubber models

15” HAND-HELD

**MS1000-HH**
Our full line of accessory brushes, pads, power adapters, etc. can be used on any of these MotorScrubber and MotorScrubber PLUS models:

**NEW!**

**MS1039-TG**

*Tile & Grout Brush*

- 8-cluster grit brush specially-designed for Tile and Grout cleaning

**MS1053**

*Microfiber Pad*

- Removes smudges, dust, oil, and greases from virtually all surfaces ... without chemicals
- Cleans & polishes ... wet or dry
- Hundreds of washings
- Attaches velcro-style to MS1046 padholder (below)

**MS1046**

*Padholder Disk*

- Durable plastic, velcro-style padholder secures 7-3/4" brush pads (choices below)

**MS1048**

*Baseboard Brush*

- Scrubs & strips baseboards, edges, and corners

**MS3080**

*SplashGuard*

- Bracket and removable, heavy-duty Neoprene Deflectors for 2" and Baseboard Brushes

**MS1030**

*Sponge Disk*

- Painted Surfaces
- Plastic & Glass
- Marble
- Vinyl
- Delicate surfaces

**MS1040**

*Wax Applicator*

- For applying wax to vehicles, floors, or any waxable surface

**POWER ACCESSORIES**

**MS1020**

*Battery Post Adapter*

for all 12-volt DC vehicle and RV batteries

**MS1025**

*25 ft. Power Cord*

for use with the MS1020 and MS1022 adapters and the standard MS3009 5 ft. Coil Cord

**MS1022**

*Cigarette Lighter Adapter*

for use in all vehicles and RVs with 12-volt DC electrical systems

[Additional information about MotorScrubber models and accessories, including specifications and usage examples, can be found on the website www.motorscrubber.com or by calling 800-836-0862.]